You're reading BLAINESWORLD, a weekly blog published by Blaine Greenfield. It contains some jokes,
hopefully, not toooo risqué (typically in Sections 4, 7 and 10); contests; reviews of shows. movies and books;
quotes, etc. ... Please feel free to share it with 437 of your closest friends and relatives.. ... And In the unlikely
event that you or they are not already a subscriber, just click the following link to be added to the free mailing
list: Here.
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1. Reflections
A. Cynthia, my beautiful bride, and I spent a lovely day in downtown Asheville. We first went to the Fine Arts
Theatre to see HALLELUJAH: LEONARD COHEN, A JOURNEY, A SONG (see Section 5A for a review) and
then had some delicious Japanese food at Wasabi, one of our favorite local eateries.

B. From there, we had a tasty dessert at Mary's Mountain Cookies.

C. Returning to our car, we had a pleasant surprise when we met up with Raskolnikov, a friendly snake. (See
the bottom two pictures.) On top is one of Cynthia's favorite pictures of her dad Joe. She always liked how
happy he seemed, so we a kick out of being able to replicate the shot.

D. On another day, we got to see the talented Wendy Jones in concert at Hendersonville Theatre,
accompanied by the Jason DeCristofaro Trio featuring Jason DeCristofaro (vibes), Kevin Kehrberg (bass), and
Rick Dilling (drums). Wendy was terrific, and Jason blew us away with how he managed to get his two hands
playing the vibes in what seemed to be in many different directions.

E. Catch the first of three BLAINESWORLD podcasts this week by clicking: Here. ... Guest: Sandy Howard,
psychiatric nurse practitioner.

F. A second BLAINESWORLD podcast can be viewed by clicking: Here. ... Guest: Lisa K. Bryant, Producing
Artistic Director at Flat Rock Playhouse.

G. And a third BLAINESWORLD podcast can be viewed by clicking: Here. ... Guest: Rodney Smith--Director,
Montford Park Players production of THREE MUSKETEERS. The show runs through Sept. 17. For more
information, click: Here.

H. Condolences to George Pappas and family on the passing of George’s sister.
I. Congratulations to:
(1) Pete Brewer on his appearance on WLOS, talking about Howdy Homemade. To view the clip, click: Here.
(2) Gaia Goldman for being Sales Leader of the Month for Beverly-Hanks & Associates.

(3) Betsy Sell and Paul Wachtendorf on their engagement.
(4) Amy Baker and Bill on their marriage.
J. Announcing this week's ...
***** BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD *****
It goes to a company called Hey Dude that makes an incredibly comfortable moccasin that doubles as both my
everyday slipper and what I sometimes wear when going outside.
I purchased something in the Wally Break Cali collection. It comes in a breathable, quilted-textured top portion
that hugs my feet just right. There's an ultralight outsole and no-tie, elastic laces for effortless strides. And
there's a cushioned ankle collar to provide additional support.
You won't be disappointed with a purchase from this company!
For more information, click: Here.
2. Invites
A. It is now time to announce ...
***** CONTEST #14 *****
One lucky reader will win a copy of GOODBYE, FRIEND: HEALING WISDOM FOR ANYONE WHO HAS
EVER LOST A PET by Gary Kowalski.
From the author: As a parish minister, I often counsel those seeking comfort in times of loss. And as an animal
lover myself (having accompanied two fine dogs to the end of the trail), I know the emotional roller coaster first
hand. ... I will share the guideposts, beacons and spiritual practices that have helped others on the path toward
resolution, acceptance, healing and peace.
To enter the contest, send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put CONTEST #14 in the subject line. In the body
of your email, include your name and mailing address. All entries must be received by 9 p.m. on Monday,
Sept. 5.
B. Update on Contest #13 ...
John Dilcher was the winner: a copy of BACK IN CONTROL: A SURGEON'S ROADMAP OUT OF CHRONIC
PAIN by David Hanscom, MD. All told, there were eight entries.
Note: I'm sorry that everybody could not be a winner of this contest, but being Mr. Helpful here, I have a
recommendation for you if you have to deal with chronic pain ... read HEALING BACK PAIN and/or MIND
BODY PRESCRIPTION by Dr. John Sarno. Both books have been very helpful to me. If you'd want more
information on Sarno's work, send me an email at: bginbc@aol.com and put SARNO in the subject line
C. Want to be a guest on my BLAINESWORLD podcast, now seen on Facebook YouTube and Linkedin? If
you have news you'd like to share and/or a story to tell, send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put GUEST in
the subject line. In the body of the email, include both your name and phone number.
Even if you've been a guest before, I'd welcome the opportunity to speak with you again. I now tape via Zoom,
usually in the early evenings.
For more information about the show, click: Here
And please click "Like" when you do check out this link.
D. Are you interested in shows, concerts, movies, TV, etc.? ... If so, I encourage you to join a new group I've
formed on Facebook that's called Entertainment. To do so, all you need to do is follow the instructions when
you click: Here.

E. Come join Cynthia for the two courses she'll be teaching for Arms Around ASD this week via Zoom:
Meditation on Monday and Move Your Body on Wednesday (that you can also attend in person). To attend
these and/or any of the other courses, scroll down to Calendar when you click: Here.
Note: For others, see Sect.13 (at the bottom of this issue).

3. FYI
You’re Charging Me for Whaaat? Four Things That Used to Be Free
by Jacob Passy
Food delivery. Grocery bags. The unexplained “convenience fee.”
Add-ons and extras are everywhere, often boosting actual costs well over headline prices. New line items on
power and cable bills often slip by unnoticed. Even securing a hard copy of your own bank statement might
come at a cost.
Things we used to buy once—like music or DVDs—are being replaced by subscriptions that we pay over and
over. In some countries, BMW owners are even paying a monthly fee for heated seats.
For the rest of the informative article, click: Here.
Or if a paywall prevents you from reading it, you can do so by clicking: Here.
Note: Here are two more examples that are not mentioned in the article: (1) Some places are automatically
adding in a tip. Please carefully check your bill or you'll find yourself tipping twice. (2) Others are charging you
a surcharge if you use a credit card.

4. Joke 1
So now you know how those toilet seat covers are really supposed to be used. (Thanks, Hanks Eder, for
sharing.)

5. Reviews
A. Cynthia and I saw HALLELUJAH: LEONARD COHEN, A JOURNEY, A SONG at the Fine Arts Theatre in
Asheville, and we loved it. It is a documentary that shows the songwriter and his times, the song's dramatic
journey from record label reject to chart-topping hit and clips from various recording artists who can be seen
performing the title song.
I had not been familiar with the version from John Cale, so I looked it up on YouTube. Here it is: Here.
Even if you are not a fan of Cohen, an amazing singer-songwriter, you will be by the time the film is over. ...
Rated PG-13.
Note: I have added HALLELUJAH to my list of favorite films. If you'd like to get a copy, send an email to:
bginbc@aol.com and put FAVORITES in the subject line.
B. I revisited JEFF, WHO LIVES AT HOME when it recently was on TCM, and I'm glad that I did. It is a quirky
dramedy about a guy who leaves his mother's basement to buy wood glue at the store and as he does, he
looks for signs from the universe to determine his path. Jason Siegel gives perhaps his best performance
ever, and I also liked the work of Ed Helms as his brother and Judy Greer as Helms' wife. Rated R.
6. TV alert
A. UNTOLD: THE GIRLFRIEND WHO DIDN’T EXIST: Now on Netflix
The story follows the life and career of All-American Notre Dame football player Manti Te'o and explores how
a clandestine online relationship threatened both his career and legacy.
For more information about this fascinating story, click: Here.
B. TOP GUN MAVERICK: Now available via Amazon Prime
Tom Cruise returns to play fighter pilot Pete “Maverick” Mitchell, a rebel who refuses to be promoted out of the
cockpit. Retirement? That’s not in the cards for this ace, who resists a desk job and bristles under his new
boss (Jon Hamm). I enjoyed it, but Cynthia did not.
C. THE BOYLENS: A SCANDALOUS FAMILY: Coming Sunday, Aug. 28, to PBS

Historians explain and actors reenact the lurid events in a three-part BBC hit series.
D. GENTLEMAN JIM: Monday, Aug. 29, at 6 a.m. on TCM
Error Flynn stars in this biography of 19th-century boxing champion Jim Corbett. According to Edwin Scallert,
a critic from the LOS ANGELES TIMES, "The boxing scenes achieve striking reality, and when he is observed
in them, Flynn seems especially facile, which is just what the portrayal needs in its pugilistic aspects." ... I
remember seeing this film many years ago and liking it. Methinks it is time for me to revisit it.

7. Joke 2
When I hit "share," the same thing happens! (Thanks, Jean Dolan, for sharing.)

8. Clips/Websites
A. The Turtles are arguably the greatest rock group of all time!
(1) As mentioned previously, this section will feature music by The Turtles--either their recordings and/or
covers of their music by others.
I'd especially love to see any recording you may have done of "Happy Together."
Send it to: bginbc@aol.com and put THE TURTLES in the subject line.
Note: Even if you did not do a recording, I welcome anything done by others--not only of "Happy Together,"
but any other Turtles' song.
(2) For this week, please view this 2020 version from The Stanford Mendicants: Here.
B. Video of the week
I can’t imagine the effort it took to make this amazing video: Here. (Thanks, Jonathan Berg, for sharing.)
C. And also check out these other clips at your convenience:
(1) Cutting Crew - (I Just) Died In Your Arms (Official Music Video), one of my all-time favorites: Here.
(2) Howard Smith: Hymns (8.28.2022): Here.
(3) Neil Ratner Rock Doc: Keith Moon: Here.
(4) And if you want to see Moon on drums, click: Here.
(5) Scars in Heaven (Official Music Video) · Casting Crowns: Here.

(6) Golden Buzzer: From The Audience to The Stage, Maddie Shocks The Judges With Her Voice: Here.
(7) Simon Cowell Sings on Stage?! Metaphysic Will Leave You Speechless | AGT 2022: Here.
D. Here's a website that you might want to check out:
100,000 stars can be viewed by clicking: Here
Doing so will take you through a tour of our galaxy. You'll start at the Sun, then explore the far reaches of the
galaxy with plenty of interesting factoids in-between.
E. BLAINESWORLD, the website, remains up and running . . . to view it, please click: Here.
.
F. Are you on Facebook? In the unlikely event we have not yet connected as friends there, please feel free to
send me an invite by clicking: Here.
9. Technology tip
Practical Tech Tip: How to electronically sign a PDF
by James Gelina, KOMANDO.COM
PDFs are already starting to replace paper documents in many offices across the country. They’re more
flexible, portable and convenient to use — but not everyone knows you can sign a PDF document just like a
physical one.
Nearly every PDF-reading application features some way to electronically sign documents and forms. With the
right tools and know-how, anyone can put their autograph on a digital doc and re-use that signature when they
need it again.
For the rest of this useful article, click: Here.
10. Joke 3
Methinks that author Stephen King, pictured below, should change his first name from Stephen to Pun. That
way, he could appropriately be recognized as Pun King! (Thanks, Jayne Hinz, for sharing.)

11. A quote I like

Thanks, Clu Gulager (1928-2022) for your career as an American television and film actor. ... I liked you your
work on THE VIRGINIAN TV series, as well for your performance in such films as THE KILLERS, WINNING,
THE LAST PICTURE SHOW and THE RETURN OF THE LIVING DEAD. .. .For more information about his
life, click: Here.

12. Thought for the day
WHAT'S FAIR IS FAIR! ... This picture also helped him avoid being court-martialed for publishing another
photo that had not been cleared by military censors. According to Praytor, “I assume the commandant realized
I was a celebrity at the time and he let me off the hook, and for that I attribute to the cat. That little kitten saved
me from the brig.” ... For more information: https://tinyurl.com/2p85bpyn.

13. Advance planning department
For more information about the following events, please click: Here.
A. Elaine Silver: I have a bunch of gigs in Western NC. B. Jeff Catanese: THE THREE MUSKETEERS. C.
Steven Samuels: World premiere of Robert Returns, A Journey with Songs, written and performed by John
Crutchfield. D. Steven Samuels: THE CLEANING LADIES. E. Claire Daniel: Land Of Oz is looking for
enthusiastic individuals. F. Ellen Pappas: The Autumn Players present Chapter Two. G. Victoria Lamberth:
Auditions for Act2 Players' Dracula.
PS. Make it a great week!
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